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Formulas carfully compounded 
fr« rfi your own feed and mixed 
with black steat Molasses. A 
trial is all we ask.

Perry Feed Mill. 
Gorman, Texas.

f m** r  *'m  W)and Hobbs. New MexT,
home Saturday, accompanied by 

. Mrs. Russell Hines, ♦.•ho went to j 
| Ft. Worth »n \ will leturn her ■ to ! P
spend Thanksgiv.ng with Mi,i.
W. J.JHines and daught rs.

Mmos. I). G. Hunt of Eastland 
and W. D. Hazel o f Cisco were 
Sunda ■ guests s f Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Resd.

Mrs. Moore Hines of Forsan is 
| the guest of Mrs. J. W. Hir.es 
this week..

J. Z. Ph illips_________ _
to Lubbock Tuts, in response to 
a'message from Marshall Burns,, 
stating that his wife was danger- 
uusly. ill.

Mates. W. R. Us-ery and Dick . Texas has more counties than 
Wats n were in B .st'and M< » -  eny other state—254 agairst 160 
day.

“ i

Thanks
We wish to express our thanks to all of 

our patrons during the past year.

We sincerely hope that we have ren

dered some servi e to you with, either 

our quality mecchandise or good

will tp the community.

We appreciate your patronage at all times. 

May each of you have a most enjoy

able Thanksgiving!

j Carbon Trading Company.
Carbon, Texas.

| for georgia, next in rank, and 
251 mare than Delaware, which 
with just three, is at the other 

j end o f the line. Texas counties 
range all the way fr;m  the 149 

'square miles of Rockwall to the 
6,935 of Brews'ar, but the aveii 
age county is of aproximately 900 
square miles in area,

Let ua clean and then Grind 
ycur Pe inut Hay. We also add 
Molasses with it very cheap, it s 

'then a good ccw feed.
Perry Feed Mill. 

Gorman, Texas.

Notice To Fanners

The editor of this paper is like 
everyone else-he wants to col
lect his bills. We know you farm- 

do nothavamuch of that stuff 
we call “ long green”  b it  you 
have something just as g. id that 

'you can pay us with. That’s 
your farm pibducts. We want 
some potake^ pecans and other 
things to use »nd we will allow 
on new and old subscriptions s 

lot more than the market just to 
get.you straight with us and to 
get our books up to date.

You have been taking the pa
ger and we need these articles.

\ It will he fair to both of us and 
iif you want to pay np with your 
* produce come in and eee us-

OIEAPEST IN 14 YEARS

Bargain Days
(Expire December 31st)

Star-Telegram
r -------- * r>' I *• • —Largest C irculation in Texas

ONE YEAR B Y  MAIL

a m x .
r u t s D A Y  
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
F U I  D A Y  
SATURDAY

each week m  by  mail

To include Big Sunday 1-sue add $L00 .Extra— 
Making $5.95 for Daily and Sunday. Regular 
price is $10.00. YOU SAVE $1.05; Regular 
price. Dailv Without Sunday $8.00, Cut to $4.95 
— YOU SAVE $3.05.

Make sure your household ("ally for the coming year 
is a COMPLETE MARKET paper. You cwTt afford 
to miss the three daily business pages.

FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM
Morning—Evening— Sunday 

AMON G. CARTER. President’ 1
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fell In love and with hia eye on mar
riage, fell the need of • larger Ut

ility
ng Indians
ivna Uer drug 
l ln J fi ntaid 
of or-‘niellos

PASSING 
OF THE 
HORSE

The girl Roselle, so enohantlngfy up- 
to-the-tiioinent In her slim young boy
ishness, docked head, quick restless 
eyes, eager voice, was simply not the 
sort yon could Imagine sitting denture 
l.r behind the shining Hanks of eveu 
the personable Hotspur.

Roselle, wooed liy praetlra'ly every 
tuxlman at the stand; the darling do- 
light of the traveling salesmen who 
crowded around her telephone opera
tor's desk in the hotel, was the per
sonification of the age of the darting 
motor the jangling telephone, the cir
cling airplane.

of the Pacific NJ 
ed In the annual] 
of American ethi 
sontan Instltutli

“ When wushln 
“a girl must ptici 
yellow plnr«|nM 
nrms untiyit hit 
time she [miys tl 
all her skin will

By FANNIE  HURST

m e s s e n g e r

RELIEVES urAP. CHEST ond BACK COU>»

u
Sto iM S^ TbTn" and inhatant un.urpo.5ri 
in preventing and relieving cold congestions 

QUAim McKesson oRodbihs d*uo*to
since »3»3 ___________ ___________— ------------- ~

1 1  ~  , Eitimats of Friendship
•Nof Sod .-Hello, Pal. lend me a nickel

••Yon sav he Is s good •nH1‘ ■ ' ,- , „ nnt tn call up a friend
-Yes. he's conscientious everi s Cull up all J

paying hi. dental btlla "  all ace j
Farmer. ______________—

the report

armplis and

T HE passing of the horse Is a 
phenomenon to which thia gen
eration has become more <>r 
less accustomed. Already In 

wide sreas of the urban sections of 
Europe. North and South America, 
the tractor and the countless steam 
and electrical driven devlcaa for farm
ing the face of the earth, have less
ened his importance in vast agricul
tural belt* the world over.

Upon the Grady family, ttye passing 
of the horse was to make Its deep and 
lasting Impression. A family long 
inured to the paddock, the atables. the 
coachman's t*>x. the racing stable, 
suddenly was finding Itself on ground 
as shifting aa quicksands

For seventy-five years, one Grady 
or another had been stationed at a 
hack stand, tending stallions In pri
vate racing stables, or en.raged in 
work that had to do. either directly 
or indirectly, with horses.

For twenty years Michael Grady, 
win.se grandfather and father before 
him had occupied his same kind of 
throne, had tat in the box of a well 
groomed four-wheeler of a cab. ply
ing his rapidly dwindling trade from 
station to hotel; from hotel to hotnni 
cal gardens, aquarium, art gallery and 
points of general Interest. There was 
a residlutn of local trade left too. A 
handful of the older families who still 
seut for Michael for theater, dinner 
parly or park drives as they had sent 
for hia father and grandfather before 
him.

Rut for the moat port, for an ap
pallingly major part, the calls now 
came for the taxicabs and service 
cars parked around the large hotel.

There were not half a dozen horse 
cabs left In town. And of them 
Michael'a was hy far the most pre
sentable. The remaining four or live 
were of thirty and thirty-five year* 
ego. and so were their drivers.

Pap's shoes and found there to his 
liking.

“Give me a horse every time, with 
a spirit to him. and a warm sociable 
muzzle to him and a knowing eve anl
a friendly heart, tn an iron devil with 
petrol In his veins."

The taxi men were Jocular about 
this and agreed upon the kingship of 
the horse and admired Michael’s well- 
shod. well-groomed, kindly, disciplined 
chestnut mare, hut wl

Nothing short of miracle, at least 
In his eyes, was (he fact that of all 
the milling admirers about this phan
tom of delight, her glance should fall, 
linger and conclude hy adoring Mich
ael, fifteen years her senior and be
longing to the back rank and file of 
the almost extinct coachmen.

Naturally. It was here that her In
fluence entered moat violently. With
in two weeks after the bewildering 
knowledge that Roselle was In love 
with him. the two of them, hand In 
hand, like children, had sought out 
the school for automobile driver*, 
where Michael was enrolled for eve
ning work. Two weeks later. Ids first 
payment of his nest egg of five hun
dred dollars was made on an orange- 
colored. slightly used taxicab, and 
three month* later a newly licensed 
chauffeur, in a natty ernvenette suit, 
leggings and cap, was doing Ids test 
driving on a speedway Just outside the 
town.

It was hy all odds the most excit
ing event that had ever entered his 
life, and to mitigate what might have 
been the pain of It. Hotspur wns to 
he relegated for light farm work to 
the truck garden of an uncle of Ro- 
selle'a, where the pair, when they were 
wedded, could visit him of a Sundny.

Il was all. as Roselle put It. Just too 
hotsy-iotsy for anything, except that 
the slip-up came where not even her 
sharp foresight could have ever An
ticipated It.

One week before the wedding of 
Michael and Roselle, and that 
one week before Michael was to as
sume hW permanent plaee on the taxi
cab. Roselle staged a party.

It was a pretentious affair, given In 
the hack yard of the little house on 
the outskirts of town which Roselle 
shared with parents and a brood of 
small brothers and sisters. There 
were colored paper lnp»«ra_ 
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and head with a 
of the yellow pti 
will give her 
and an abundar

“ A young gl 
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some person, 
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fo r  STRONG BONES 
and TEETH

children build strong bones 
Now if the tune „ { VitaminD—»ndthemmeiil
sod healthy « * ■  ™ e w « U «  0.1. *  dl help you do 
salt* in Scott i J .u V.tsinm A content too.
this. AnJ d oc to rw ec o m ^ d j^  s tance  to d.se»~ 
Th.i promote* growth * ■ j  >n.crT , ipcct-int mother* sad 
Scott » Emulsion *  otT cold* Plessantlv
ninJowu adults. * k Bowne, Bloomfield. N J
flavored, F Ritchie A Co . »*•. N' *Sales Repre*enuti

ake. hcott «.
Harold F Ritchie A
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ipple.
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hair thoroughly be
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em a il qu an tity  o f
l i i l l e n r *  S h » v  In g

Then sham- 
usual. Ideal

Factory Episode
r do you keep that old roan

Deep S«a
Rl -lii up to the middle ot the laat 

century ..lent 1st* •!»<** the 
[sea as bring devoid of life. _

that
fashion*- I and pnsse ns the old mu 
scum piece* of cahhleg who drowsed 
all day on their boxes In the square, 
and fiercely, Mietjael, who had youth 
and pride in nim. resented the Indict 
fcetu.

He was neither pnsse nor old fash 
loned; lie would ride In a taxi with 
the heat of them, regarded It as the 
Important Innovation it was; conceded 
everything the fellows said about It. 
hut that didn’t make him any the less 
master of his own soul. And Michael’a 
aoul was the soul of a coachman. The 
proper o|ienlng to his day was to walk 
Into the stable and fe*-l his Hotspur 
nuzzle over her bin to greet him. Part 

the very rhythm of his being was 
the otlp-elop of his ten year-old over 
the »H|>hatt of the city streets, her 
tall glossy, because he had made If 
so. mane flowing, pace so even that 
nurse* from the hospital had formed 
the habit of summoning Michael for 
a patient's first drive after an oper 
atinn.

Mlehnel .had no backward point of 
view regarding modem devices, espe
cially the automobile. His Ideas hnd 
to do solely with his own personal 
preferences and In spite of the In
creased remuneration that a man 
could expect from driving a tnxirah 
Michael stuck to his guns. Or rather 
to hi* horse.

For twenty years, he withstood the 
testa of time. Incresslng rigors of truf
fle, pressure of the taxi men who were 
forever chaffing him. and mqlntained 
hi* coachman's seat fn fhat flme 
there had only been three horse*. Hot 

standing strong and

that even In the end 
vould have capitulated to thu 
Uf the age In which he lived

Roselle's perspiring mother and small
er brothers and alster*.

It waa toward the end of the 
ning. after Michael and Roselle has 
t.een obliged by their warmed-up 
guests to dance a fandango, that the 
real novelty of the occasion took 
place.

Ted Into ttie hack yard by four of 
Roselle’s little brothers and sister* 
head down, tall down, eyes down, was 
Hotspur: Hotspur, mind yon, rigged
up In a white lace ruff, and a herib- 
boned sunhonnet and a large veil ot 
lace curtain caught by orange blos
soms at the neck.

Hotspur, the sweet-eyed, dellcats 
nostrlled, satin-flanked Uotspnr. stand
ing there abashed hy the ribaldry 
quivering under ridicule, defamed bj 
geegaw*!

It seemed to Michael, seeing It hap. 
pen. ns If his heart had stopped and 
with it tils desire to ever live again.

Crackling laughter about him. Ilo 
selle clapping her hands and skipping 
uhout the dejected figure of Hotspur, 
the guest* applauding this latest coup 
of their piquant little hostess; It cams 
ovpr Michael suddenly that here In 
this htimlliailng moment probably re. 
sided blessing. Here. In this moment 
of hurting for Hotspur, there came 
him ttie impossibility of what he w 
about to do.

Michael belonged 
Hotspur. Itoselle. h

a his box. behind 
?ss her, belonged 

A good enough 
t wns all about,knew w

only Michael, for the life of him, some
how could nut figure out the need of 
rush through time to the Jangling of 
telepbnne hell*, the whirring of mo 
tors nnd zipping of planes.

Feeling that way about It all. bleed- ' 
Ing at heart for Hotspur, the rest of 
his de -Islon rame qul kly.

Mi- riel Is hack on his box now. the 
last coachman In the squire. He still 
drive- for the older families and the 
nurse* at the hospital still have a way ! 
of sending for him when they wan? 
their patients to enjoy a tranquil drive 
behind the restful ol ‘ '

He tins even driven Rn<elle and her 
hushnnd ahout on two occasions, 
when she w as a patient a- the hi spitaj 
sfter th« birth of her babies.

Cottas Crowned King
The first recorded use of the expres

sion Cotton is king" is tn s speech 
made In the senate on March 4. 1858, 
hy Senator James H. Hammond uf 
South Carolina.

CIGARETTE TASTE!
AT HALF A BUCK A WEEK SAVING!'

WHEN you plunk down a thin 

dime for a pack o f Target, you're 

getting the c iga re tte  taste  o f  your 

favorite ready-made brand. And here's 

why: Target is the same tobacco the 

ready-mades use. I t ’s a blend o f  fine 

\ irginia,Burley,and Turkish. It 's  kept 

fresh by a moisture-proof Cellophane 
wrap. It’g great stuff!

"Because this tobacco is the real 

thing, it rolls well. I t  stays lit. You 

get, /ree, 40 special gummed papers—  

real papers that you can't even buy 

anywhere else.

" l o u  can take my word for it, this 

Target lias saved me half a buck a 

week. And I  didn't have to give up the 

taste I like in cigarettes. I  get the same 

taste, the same swell cigarette flavor. 

And, boy! the jack I  save!”

--------- -A N D  GET T H IS !-----------
T he l mted Pistes Government tax on 20 ciga- 
rctl'-K amounts to 6c. On 20 rigarritrs you roll 
from Target tobacco the tax it jo.t about lc. 
And there there is a slate tax on cigarettes, you 
save just that much more! Nio wonder you grt 
•ueli value for a diuie!

m o n e y - b a c k  g u a r a n t e e
Boy a package o t TARGET right now. Roll IS or 20 
cigarettes. If you don’t agy they 're the best smokes you 
et< r rolled, return the half-empty package to your 
draier and he will return your dime.

BROWN A WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP, LOUISVILLE, KY
e i*n a.* w t esc*.

1



THR CARBON M E S S E R

STOP YOUR COLD
IN 11 HOOKS WITHJohn Greshams

By CONCORDIA MEIflEL
Breaks a cold in 6 houn. 
Drives ik ewey in 12 hours. 

Relieves '
Headache—Neuralqi*— Paint-

(Copyright) W NU  Service

effect; beside*, I.ucy remembered her 
bein* In love so many times before.

She ess in the doorway, now, look- 
in* ont onto the veranda, and there. 
In the light of the many-colored lan
tern*, l.ee was waiting for her, and all 
thought of Jocelyn faded ns he caught 
her hand and drew it through his arm.

"I,e( s go down into the garden," be 
Suggested, and she agreed. They went 
down the path, crossed the gras* and 
he released her a* they sat down on 
a seat beneath a tree.

"How much time are you going to 
give me?" he asked.

“The length of a dance, anyway," 
she replied.

‘ Then I've no time to lose. I want 
you to tell me something. I want you 
to tell me exactly what you feel for

Writers' Pluck
Sinclair Lewis, at an Alg.nqula 

luncheon, praised writers’ pluck.
"A writer,” he said, "will work 

two or three year* on a hook, make 
$40 out of it. and then plunge plnck- 
11y into two or three years' worn 
work on another book.

"Ah, yes; borrid peoplH 
your friends; vour best f r f l  

“Which tre the horrid p J  
“Well, that man wc ha] 

prison, for Instance. Ha J  
wasn't he? He had to be It 

Lee drew a breath.
"He probably wna hurt! 

And then there are the sell 
unbelieving people, who rhinl 
always right; and the liars;] 
He paused a moment. Am| 
lese people,” he finished!]

t h e  STOHY

his namt from V. > 
sscures an Invits' , 
birthday party Luc 
ly vnasavd to Am. 
I-vv, who make. In, 
■ In* thereby to I 
and Ames.

CHAPTER III

Lucy la Won
She was crossing the wide landing 

at the top of the llrat flight when, to 
her uttsr surprise, Jocelyn l'pt«n 
railed to her from the depths of a 
Vide window seat.

"Wg/, hullo, Jocelyn, whnt are you 
delnr here, all a lore?" she suit)

I m docked for repairs,” answered 
Jocelyn, her voice of-lly curt.

• Has your dress torn?” asked 
Lucy, with a little laugh

"So My heart has” There waa
laugh In Jocelyn's wire. |tut Lucy 

didn't take It very a . ...i,|r  Jocelyn 
slwsys seemed rather Inclined to do 
Slid aay things for effect

What can I offer you for that?” 
th« said lightly.

Jo-elyn rose suddenly and came In 
k«r lithe, willowy way, to Lucy. Her 
♦yes were flashing angrily.

“Oh, you can laugh " she said. In a 
low tense vole*. “It's nothing to 
you, la It?"

Lucy moved hack a step, the smile 
gone from her lips.

Jocelyn, I don t understand. What 
k»># I done? Aren't you huving a 
food time?'

“a goof time:” echoed Jocelyn bit-

Made specially for
B A B I E S  e n d  
C H I L D R E N

“I hat* to make him unhappy." she 
cried, her lips quivering. "Ile  a like a 
brother to me. I've known him ever 
since I can remember. Hut I’m not 
fond of him in the right way. And 
I never knew it till tonight. And I’m 
afraid I've rather . . .  let him think. 
. . She broke off.

"That you were fond of him the 
right way?" he put In.

She nodded. f
"It'S so awfully puzzling when you 

aren't sure,” she said In a low voice. 
"Rut tonight It suddenly came to me 
• hat 1 . . .’* She stopped and there 
was a moment's silence. "Tou see,

Physicians tell ua that one condi
tion Is neurly always present when a 
child has a digestive upset, a starting 
cold or other little ailment. Consti
pation. The first step towards relief 
la to rid the body of Impure wastes. 
And for this nothing is better than 
genuine Castoria! Castorla la a pure 
vegetable preparation made specially 
for babies and children. This means 
It ta mild and gentle; that it containt  
no harth drupv. no narcotics. Yet It 
always gets results'. You never have 
to coax chllilren to take Castorla. 
wear cvw.iim nTwnys hear* the name:

as Sir John waa fond of saying after
ward. It was less an Interview, than 
a holdup, with l-ee as the highway
man; himself the victim; and Lucy, 
the prtie. The highwayman won and 
went presently to And Lucy to tell 
her that her father wanted to see her. 

"Is It all right?" she asked, looking 
.M -A ^ 4 w X A »W W * t lWnhl-irr»“  thing 
else?" he answered She laughed hap
pily, put her little hand Into bis hi* 
one and gave it a shy little squeeze as 
she went hy him, on her way to her 
father.

It was a radiant-eyed Lucy who 
came to Sir John a few minutes later, 
and put her arms tight round his neck, 
whispering, rapturously:

"Oh. daddy. I think I'm the happiest, 
luckiest girl In the whole wide world.
I couldn't help It about Oliver, dad
dy . . .  I tried and tried to think 
and decide, hut this Just happened 
. . .  all In a moment. . . Out « t  noth
ing. . . .  I didn’t linve to think . . .
1 lust knew. . . . Just like you knew 
about mother, darling. . . .“

He held her close and fondly and 
there was a quiver in the humor of 
his tone as he said after a long mo-

the three words rang like a sot; in
her heart . . . She. looked ir  at 
him ; away Into the sha  ̂•■»* ual up 
•"•rim'^fou wanTTo mnrry M - w r  
so soon?" abe ssked. her voiceT^-cely
audible.

-I want It more than anvthln on 
earth." he answered her "More Ian 
I've ever wanted anything. . .

She thought It waa love that bn tjht 
the feeling to his voice, and, wit all 
her heart in the words:

"Then . . .  1 will . .“ she |ld. 
her voice very 1<>w and still. "I 1 knt 
It. too. . . .  It's . .  . It's some art 
of miracle . . . Isn't It?”

She finished on a quickly cm [lit 
brenth. Hia hands came tin rly 
towards her, caught her slender sh il- 
ders, and held her for a moment v ih 
a hurting strength. A timeless r>- 
nient passed as ihe look between tl m 
held: then he raised hia head and is 
short, unlaughing laugh, ragged ■ kl 
odd now, with the triumph of his c s- 
quest, rose Into the summer night *g?.

She had made It easy! And he win 
not going to forego one smallest efe. 
ment of his victory. He caught hsr 
Into hi* loveless arms, and crush* 
her quivering, yielding lips beneak 
his own.

He let her go, presently, roa 
abruptly, and took a few striding turik 
across the little lawn. He had drunl 
deep of the heady cup of victory an! 
needed a moment to steady hlmseli 
So far, he had won all along the line! 
but his plans were as yet really onljf 
set In train. They were far from he» 
Ing accomplished. He must not aayl 
must not do, one single thing t4 
Jeopardize them. Still, he might allow! 
himself the luxury of taking all that! 
this first moment of triumph couldl 
give.

As abruptly as he had left her, he 
now came hark and sat beside her 
again. He did not kiss her, nor take 
her Into his nrms. He wnnted the 
satisfaction that words could give him

“I'm awfully sorry . . .  Ia there 
, anything I can do?" she asked.

"Oh, no; there's nothing you can 
4* . . . Whatever can be done. I've 
got to do myself . . . You've got 
this dance with Jim, haven't you?" 
Ihe finished abruptly.

“Tea," anawered I.ury.
1  know. I heard. I . . . *«w. too. 

I was looking over the hanlater* Just 
bow while he was talking to you. 
Tou've made a bit of * conquest, 
haven't you?"

Lucy colored like s poppy. "How 
absurd! Jocelyn, wont you come 
flown and dance?"

[ Jocelyn Ignored that. She turned 
■n1 went hack to the window.

Lucy waited a moment, then went 
Bp to her room and found the wrap 
*t e wanted When *he came down 
again Jocelyn was still there In the 
window seat.

"Colng to dance In the garden?" she 
asked, eyeing the cloak, her thin llpa 
curling.

"Yea," answered Lucy frankly.
“Oh, don't lie! It'S ao feeble."
“Jocelyn!"
“Don't I know that Jim can't dance? 

Can't dance for little apples. You're 
going to sit out In the moonlight. . . . 
You're making this latest affaire of 
yours a trifle conspicuous, aren’t you? 
Kvery one's rather—amused. Hut
then, some of us know what Jim hap
pens to he where women are con
cerned.”

Lucy did not answer Hist ; she was 
a little afraid of what she might say. 
Jocelyn’* insinuation did not cut a 
very deep mark upon her, because 
whatev/? that morose man who had 
suddenly become so Important to her 
might he, there wna one thing he did 
not remote!? suggest, and that wn* 
a philanderer. On the other hand, the 
Insinuation did not leave her quite 
unmarked; perhaps this sort of in- 
filnuation never can. She was destined 
to remember It more than once, later

* hut now refused to carry the rather
laomus conversation any further, 

.natcad she did what she could to In- 
’ ,*bice loi elTn to come down and dance,
• Jocelyn shrugged her thin shoul- 
W MRanl In a decidedly add voice, 
cVCm  Vjicy not to keep Jim waiting.

deal perplexed, went 
w  downstairs, wondering

*" "b0"t' U,djflpr, it.-memherlac back to 
at the beginning of sup- 

vught that it rather looked 
tut Jocelyn was always no 
o prone to exaggerate her 

so very apt to pose for

No Help
“The compass," said i 

man who knew a lot al> 
thing, "alwuys points n

"Yes, sweetheart. I'm not * 
you of holding the fumlly 
record. . .

They laughed together, a 
shakily. ISSKVrtfcgj“ You've Made a Bit of a Conquest, 

Haven't You?”
I always knew that daddy wanted It. 
lie think* a tremendous lot of Oliver. 
Oliver has done splendidly In the busi
ness, you know. He's ao absolutely 
Just with the men, he's never had any 
trouble with them."

"Never?" put In Lee aharply.
"Oh, well, yea; once; years ago. 

Bet among such a number as we em
ploy there are bound to be black sheep 
here and there, aren't there?"

"Of course. And was he very black, 
this man?” asked Lee, In a curious

It was getting along toward dawn, 
when the birthday festivities ended, 
and moat of the guest* had faded 
homeward.

Lee wna standing close before Lucy 
in the deserted ballroom, saving-

"Tomorrow we'll go together, and 
get a ring; a large one, so that every 
one will see at first sight that . . . 
you're mine.”

She looked up at him, laughing soft
ly. "I think I d like a little one bet- 

that Just you and I

Just the Man
Magnate—The man who marries 

my daughter will want a lot of 
money.

Suitor (hopefully) —Well, sir, no
body wants It more than 1 do:— 
London Humorist.

The Final Laugh
Jack—Well, Hill has played his 

last practical Joke.
Jill—That so? What did he do? 
Jack—Well, he's dead—and lie be

queathed his brains to science.

I ter." she said.
will know."

That brought the warning beating 
Into his brain again The warning 
not to let the spirit of revenge that 
filled him. speak with too loud a 
[Voice. He recognized her words as 
the words of love. . . He came out 
of liis thoughts, covering what he had 
r*ald, with this excuse, made smil
ingly ;

“I'm proud enough of my conquest 
do want people to know shout it; hut 
It shall be a small ring If you like.” 
He paused a moment, then held out 
his hand to show tier a modest seal 
ring on his little finger. "Wpuld you 
like It to he this one?” For the Ilf* 
sf him. he couldn't sav It smoothly 
The taming down of that great burn- 
p i  spirit of vengeance that waa cots 
Mining him. In order to make it speak 
he gentle language of love, was not

"He robbed a pay clerk, I think: 
and half killed him first. I don't re
member all the details, hut I know he 
went to prison. Oliver was so awfully 
sorry, but he couldn't help It. It was 
such a mean thing to do, wasn't It?"

“ Very. It was proved that this 
man did it, I suppose?" He asked that 
casually.

"Oh, yes: Oliver said there wasn't 
any doubt. I know he wouldn't let 
the man go to prison If It hadn’t been 
absolutely proved against him."

“I see,” said Lee slowly, "and so, 
because he is such a good and Just 
snd honornhle man . . .“ For the
life of him he couldn't keep the hitter 
Irony out of his tone—"you are dls- 
tressed that you can't make him 
happy?"

She looked up at him again, turning 
aideways, towards him.

“It'* terrible to have to hurt any
body, Isn't It?"

"1 don't know." he said. In the same 
slow way. "There are some people 
knocking about that It seems almost 
one's duty t# hart.”

Worms A
*  a , # e  2  Dangerouŝ

Lawi Mad* to Break?
Another disadvantage about obeytni 

the traffic laws la that It make* on. 
so conspicuous. —Hamilton Lveniuf 
Journal W. N. U, OALLAB. NO.
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SaturdiE]
Specia

1 lb. Package Cotfee 25c seller
6 Oclock Coffee
Macaroni and Spagftti pkg.
6 bars hand soap 
1 gallon sorghum syrup

Get our Flour prices defore yoi buy

PRICES/
P W C E C ‘ P W C E S '

G O O D Y E A R
S P E E D W A Y
L i f e t i m e

G u a r a n t e e d
4 A  EACH IN PAIRS

W  v,iCQu
30il.M-2l~. S 4 .8 5  * 4  7 0  
3toJ.75.19_ _  5.68  5.57
39i 5.#0-19—  5.99  5.83

J. Z. Phillips Garage
Eison

Grocery and Market
Gorman Texas

GOOD)‘EAR PATHFINDER
. r Sii« * »£h ln ralr*

29 .4.40-21— $4.98  84*80
f l A  29:.4.50-20—  5.60  5*45

30s4.50 2l_ _  5.69  5.55
m W  28 4.75-19—  fc.65 6.45

St. G /eoite H o te l

FIRST NATIONAL b a n k Dallas
Ghts. Hedges Bunch Britin

Prop. Mgr.

Thirty-five Years Under 
One Management

Sensible Rates 

Courteous Treatment

A Good Bank To Bank With’

Gorman

Chartered by the United States Government

Under the Supervision of the 
Treasury Department GASOLINE

H *Ve esn now service your Car with 
|j Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Co. blue 

su'bstancial saving.MEM BER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
BANKING SYSTEM

gasoline at

Buy blue gasoline 

and save the 
difference

The Oldest Bank In Eastland County Carbon M otor Co
Carbon Y<

i


